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TWO YEARS OF DRILL
LESS MILITARY WORK TO BE REQUIRED

Change Made at Suggestion of
Colonel Burnett—Takes Effect Next Fall

It was learned today that a radical change had been made in the military department in regard to the amount of work required. Hereafter college students have been required to take three years of drill carrying with them annual credits to the amount of one and two thirds years. Hereafter but two years will be required and the annual credit will be increased from one and two thirds to two years. The drill will take place three times a week as it has in the past. The officers will be drawn from the junior and senior classes and their service will be voluntary as it is now, carrying with it but two hours of credits.

The change has been made at the suggestion of Colonel Burnett. He feels certain that three years of compulsory drill is too much, and that by cutting the drill to two years, more interest will be created and the department strengthened. The change takes effect next fall and the announcement will appear in the next college bulletin.

Inter Collegiate Monthly

The Collegian is the name of a new inter-collegiate monthly, a prospectus of which has been issued at Chicago. The editor and business manager of the enterprise is Wisconsin alumnus, A. M. Ferry, ex '06, is editor and C. E. Leslie, ex '06, is business manager. The purpose of the magazine will be to bring together all the alumni of the middle west articles of interest, written by them and useful to themselves.

In the different departments of college life also the news of each college properly classified into short items so that the alumni or man from another school might get the gist of the local news of each college.

The number of colleges which will be represented in the first numbers of the magazines are Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Northwestern, Chicago, Minnesota, Purdue and Bucknell. It is planned to make the magazine a national publication. A misstatement of eastern college news is also to be given.

The editor and business manager of the magazine will be essentially a number interesting to Wisconsin men, as it will contain articles by C. E. Kilpatrick, E. O. Cochran, Thomas E. Hall, ex '06, and others. Texts and biographies of several Wisconsin men.

C. A. Randall, ex '06, has left the university hospital where he was confined by sickness.

WILL GIVE RECITAL
MISS EVELTH ELLIOTT AT
L. A. AUDITORIUM

Is an Iowa Alumna and is now Instructor of Elocution
at Smith College

On Saturday evening of April 8, Miss Ethel Elliott, L. A. '06, Smith College will give recital in the liberal arts auditorium. Her recital will be from "Shakespeare's Night's Dream."

Miss Elliott is well known to the university having attended here four years and taken a prominent part in university activities. Besides holding a fellowship in the department of public speaking, she was active in all the university dramatics and made a notable hit in the senior class representation of "The Rivals" which she also will be well remembered. The part given by Miss Elliott which was given by the Drama Club in 1902.

After graduation, Miss Elliott attended the Curry School of Elcution, and for a year and a half was there given a position as teacher of elocution in Smith College which place she is now leaving. Her rise in the profession of elocution has been remarkable and Carry of the Boston school pays high tribute to ability.

Delta Gamma, of which sorority Miss Elliott is an alumnus, has charge of the management. The tickets are twenty-five cents and are procurable from the Y. W. C. A.

Forensic Societies

Prof. Barry Gilbert will deliver the final debate of the semester at the room of the monthly meeting at the Hotel Hamilton tonight. The question of debate is "Resolved that the trialling of a witness in Iowa is too much a trial of the character of the witness as to the opinion of the court." The address of the debate will be on the ratification of the Santa Domingo treaty. Election of officers will follow the program.

Ready to Play Ball

At a recent meeting of the pharmacy classes it was decided to organize a baseball team. A tax was levied to defray the expenses of furnishing the nine with the necessary balls, bats and gloves. Miss Burns was elected manager of the team and Arthur Johnson captain. The pharmacy nine is ready to make ready with any class team in the university.

Joseph Nolteley, Med'06, a student in the university hospital with typhoid fever.

Professor Widler delivered an afternoon address at the "Free Depository" before the engineering society last evening. The subject was "The Appeal of Engineering" and so apop the trip to Chicago which he expects to make with a party of engineering students during the spring vacation.

WITH BASE BALL MEN
THE FULL SQUAD PLAY GAMES EACH DAY

Weeding Out Process Expected Next Week—Men Competing for Positions

The full force of base ball candidates are still at work and a good deal of strife and competition is being shown for the various positions. All the positions on the team are still open and the most prominent men for the different positions are as follows: Catchers, Dennis, Conway, Horner and Benenson; pitchers, Yesler and Creas. Old men and new, men, Johnson, Kent, Workman, and Poymer show the most promise; first base, Dennis and White have shown the best form so far. In both the infield and outfield there is a wealth of material and some of the runners breaking up best are Yeaster, Gibbs, Elmore, Durbin, Starcher, Kelley, Edwards, infielders; and E. Kelley, Clamhers, White, Keck, Bitler, McDowell, Payn, Bridges, McLoud, Lipping, Atkinson and Burgman, outfielders.

Practice is daily from three until five thirty. Sides are chosen indifferently and nine innings are played each day and every one is given a chance to try out. The weather being so favorable this week, it is expected that next week the squad will be cut down. So far particular attention has been paid to form displayed by candidates and their adaptability to several positions.

When the squad is cut sufficiently more time will be spent on the scientific part of the game such as fielding, passing, base-running and the finer points of the games.

Cyde Williams Here

Clyde Williams will play during the coming season with the Marshalltown league base ball team, in the city. He will remain here and work out with the Iowa base ball squad until April 12 when he will join the Marshalltown team at Sioux City.

A prom committee meeting will be held tomorrow evening, at the Phi Kappa Pi house at 7 and given out by Mr. C. A. Hall, the editor of the Iowa City Republican, gave a talk recently before Professor Gordon's class in Public Address, his subject being, "The Address of a Newsmen to the Press and Constituency."

The great task of the modern newsmen, declared the speaker, is the gathering and condensation of news; the editorial is not so important, it once was, although every paper should have opinions of its own to publish and should state them clearly, candidly, and courageously. Mr. Bran's address was highly instructive and interesting.

THE CHASE RECITAL

THE ARTISTIC AND ENTERTAINING

Leo Altman Violin Soloist Was Warmly Received—Excellent Program

The recital given last night in the Congregational church by Miss Mary Wood Chase and Mr. Leo Altman was fairly well attended and most excellently rendered. The concert was the best in classical music that has been given in Iowa City for many a day. Miss Chase proved that she is indeed the excellent piano soloist that the able critics of the Chicago Tribune, Musical Age, and other standard periodicals have said she was. Her rendition was especially characterized by grace and clearness. From approaching the piano to the charming little bow waving encore, there was nothing ungraceful or unartistic. Her clearness was best shown by the ride range of her touch which extended from the highest notes to the lowest. There were no variations of expression. Her power over the instrument was masculine and her rendition of its music had the charm and grace belonging to a woman.

Mr. Leo Altman violin soloist, was perhaps even more welcome than was Miss Chase. However, both were so good that it would have been impossible to give the laurels to either. When Mr. Altman sounded the first notes on his violin, the audience was in raptures. It was a little better than anything they had heard before for a long time. It was perfectly pointed. His mastery over the higher notes, those which trailed off into something akin to the ear strain to follow, were wonderful.

The committee in charge of the recital was A. B. Chase, Miss Mary Everts, and Mrs. S. E. Stevenson. The program is given below.

Grieg, Sonata, op. 13 Lento allegro vivace-Allegretto
Kainz's solo-Croque Alteggro Animato
Miss Chase and Mr. Altman Mendelssohn, Concerto, op. 64 Andante—Allegro molto vivace
Mr. Altman Chopin, Impromptu, op. 36 Ballade, op. 47 Miss Chase
Vieuxtemps, op. 41 Gavotte, op. 44 Ballade and Polonaise
Miss Chase
Gluck-Brahms, "Dame, o Revival of the Church and its Constitution."
Gavotte, op. 12 Miss Chase
Mendelssohn
Mozart's "Juggler's Serenade Miss Chase
Sarasate, "Zigeunerweisen" Mr. Altman
Preyer, "Spanish Serenade" Mendelssohn
Spanish Serenade at Miss Chase's Mendelssohn
Mendelssohn, Song without words
Paganini-Liszt's "Capriccio," Miss Chase
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The concert given last night in the Congregational church by Mary Wood Chase and Leo Alton fully met the expectations of those who went to hear it. It was the best thing in its line that we have had for some time.

The one disappointing feature about the recital was that the audience was not larger. Comic opera will draw a thousand and classical music is met with bare by three hundred. Our musical tastes need development. Those who do go are enthusiastic in their praise of the two artists. In praising the concert, we should not forget to thank the women who made the treat possible at personal venture and we might add, at personal loss.

President Butler, of Columbia, in commenting on the chances of a college man in the commercial world has something to say which ought to be helpful to those who were favored with educational advantages. What he means:

The self-made man is either a genius or an accident. Geniuses are rare nowadays, and lucky accidents do not often occur. The employer desires the man whose mind has been carefully trained.

He realizes that there are greater possibilities in the graduate who is not merely refined, but gifted with a quicker perception.

His four years at college have not, as some have maintained, been wasted. Even though it be necessary for him to commence on a lower round of the ladder than that on which the non-graduate stands, it is but a question of a short time till he shall have passed the untrained laborer. The college man can see and more quickly eliminate the obstacles which bar the way. We do not say, however, that the ambitious, self-made man is doomed to be relegated to the sweatshops; but his chances are daily being diminished, by the increasing demand for the college graduate.

From the present outlook one might venture to prophesy that he who shall in the future be able to boast of being a self-made man shall be admired far more than his predecessors.

University Calendar
April 4—Sophomore Social.
April 14—Nebraska Debate.
April 21—Freshman Oratorical Contest.
April 28—Freshman-Sophomore Meet.
April 29—Junior Prom.
April 29—Inter-class Meet.
May 2, and 4—Medico Alumni Clinics.
May 9—Glee and Mandolin Concert.
May 9—State Normal Meet.
May 13—Ames Meet.
May 19—State High School Meet.
May 27— State meet.
June 5—Conference Meet.

Pictures are greatly reduced in price at the University Bookstore.
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Spring Suits

Made to Order for
$13.00 AND UP

Stevens

THE STUDENTS’ CLOTHING
409 Iowa Ave.

Students’ Boarding Club
Will give any student free book who fills a table of $2.75 per week.
$2.85 per week for 2 meals.

Mrs. L. A. Bradley, Proprietress
In Door Dining Rm.  Cor. Market & Lake Sts.

On the lines of the past, for the present, into the future, good for generations...

That··· Grade of Merchandise We Sell

That··· Grade of Merchandise We Sell

STYLISH CLOTHES
FOR SPRING

Beyond a doubt our line of Stylish Suits for Spring surpasses any stoving we have ever made. Our flannel suicides are the only perfectly substitute for facotry made suits. The most original designing talent, the brightest cutting skill and the best workmanship are displayed in these suits which, although they cost you more, makes them so different from the clothing shown elsewhere.

Prices for our fine suits and overcoats $12.00 to $25.00.

We are exclusive agents for L. Adler Bros. & Co., Bobester, N. Y., and B. Kuppenheimer & Co., Chicago, flannel-ready-to-wear clothing.
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We don't believe there's a cigar on the market that has "taken hold" faster than the Famabella Havana Cigar. *"The Perfection of Blends."* Its success has been due solely and entirely to the quality of the cigar itself, and to our way of handling our trade. There has never been any "band wagon" advertising or gift enterprises connected with Famabella. They've won out strictly on merit and they're making a bigger hit every day, at The Clinton Street Smoke House.

Thos. A. Brown.